
Those churches have a strong objection to the 
view started by Andrew Fuller in his later writ
ings that the only particularity of the atonement 
is m its application by the Holy Spirit, thus im- 
plying that Christ on the Cross did as much to 
y urge away the sins of Judas as of Paul, the 
only difference bring in the work of the Holy 
Spirit. This is, in fact, general redemption with 
special application. To this view almost all the 
strict Baptists in the United Kingdom are op
posed as at variance with the doctrine of Scrip
ture that “eternal redemption was obtained by 
Christ for his people when he enteied heaven.” 
Our want of perfect unanimity is undoubtedly a 
cause of weakness, but God has laid a foundation 
for our future progress, which,, though slowly, is 
nevertheless visibly extending in its dimensions. 
Our dear brethren in America will know host lmw 
they can help us. May they do so with energy. 
We need their help. And may God bless your 
united efforts to preserve vour churches, dear 
brother, from I ae terrible evil that afflicts our 
own.

Yours affectionately,
Wsl. NoKTOil.

THE TEMPER OF CHRIST.

Dr. Benjamin Grosvener, a Presbyterian min- 
iaister in London, of last century, was preaching 
on the Temper of Christ. In the course of his 
illustration, he introduced the command of Christ, 
which required, that “ repentance and remission 
of sins should be preached unto all nations, be
ginning at Jerusalem.” And this lie expatiated 
on in the following affecting strain of para
phrase :—

“ Go into all nations, and offer this salvation 
as you go; but lest the poor house of Israel 
should think themselves abandoned to despair, 
the seed of Abraham, mine ancient friend, as 
cruel and unkind as they have been, go make 
them the first offer of grace ; let them that struck 
the rock drink first of its refreshing streams ; and 
they that drew my blood he welcome to its heal
ing virtue. Tell them that as 1 was sent to the 
lost sheep of the house of Israel, so, if they will 
be gathered, I will bo their shepherd still. 
Though they despised my tears, which I shed 
over them, and imprecated my bloijd to be upon 
them, tell them twas for their sakes I shed both ; 
that by my tears I might soften their hearts to
wards God ; and by my blood I might reconcile
God to them................Tell them you have seen
the prints of the nails upon my hands and feet, 
and the wounds of the spear in my side, and that 
these marks of their cruelty are so far from giv
ing mo vindictive thoughts, that, if they will but 
repent, every wound they have given me speaks 
in their behalf, pleads with the Father for the 
remission of their sins, and enables me to bestow
it............... Nay, if you meet that poor wretch
that thrust the spear into my side, tell him there 
is another way, a better way of coming at my 
heart. If he will repent, and look upon him whom 
he h,as picrccil, and will mourn, 1 will cherish 
hiui in that very bosom he has wounded ; he shall 
find the blood he shed an ample atonement for 
the sin of shedding it. And tell him, from me, 
he will put me- to more pain and displeasure by 
refusing this offer of my blood, than when lie first 
drew it forth.” .......

COMMON FAULTS AT PRAYER MEET
INGS.

The social prater meeting is a-source of great 
spiritual profit to a church, without the influence 
of which, in ordinary cn.-cs, it can hardly he ex
pected to grow in grace. Those Christians are 
generally the most eminnitnnd distinguished for 
piety, whose habits and feelings lead them to 
embrace every opportunity of attending the pr iv- 
er meeting. It is of the last importance that 
these meetings should be made much more at
tractive than, in many vases, they are. Very 
much depends on the pastor, or the conductor of 
(he service. But much also depends on the 
brethren who are called upon to participate in its 
services. Very frequently much of the interest 
is destroyed by injudicious .prayers. Perhaps a 
notice of some of the ways In which mistakes are 
made by those xvlio take part in the prayers of 
the social meeting, may not be without benefit.

A very common complaint is, that the piayers 
are too long. Son e brethren, whatever other 
gifts they may lack, haxe a remarkable gift of 
fluency, and can pray by the hour. They are at 
no loss for topics, and know how to enlarge upon 
every one of them. If these are exhausted, they 
can tall back upon themes already introduced, 
and present continued varieties on the same 
thought. Some seem to think that they must 
pray for everything that comes to mind, xvhetber 
appropriate to the occasion or not ; and that it 
is time enough to stay w hen nothing else remains 
to be prayed for. li" txvo persons are to pray in 
succession, the first will sometimes leave nothing 
for the second to do, but utter the same petitions. 
At times, a brother will appear to be drawing 
his exercise to a close, and be almost ready to 
say amen, when a new thought will seem to 
«tr.ke his mind, and he will branch out ag ain into 
n second prayer, longer than the first, and each 
of them too long for profit. We have knoxvn a 
request to be made for prayer in relation to a 
particular person, or class, or benevolent obj cct ; 
and scarcely any notice taken of it until almost 
every tiling else had been remembered, and no 
time left for a remambrancc of the particular 
object, uttfil every one had become wearied by 
the service. Some have a particular hobby, anil 
can never engage in social prayer without intro
ducing it, however irrevelant to the occasion.

Prayers are very apt to partake more of the 
nature of preaching than of praying. There arc 
didatic prayers, doctrinal prayers, argumentative 
prayers, controversial or polemic prayers, and 
even hortatory prayers. All this is unprofitable 
and wearisome. Every one xvlio engages in social 
prayer should understand that there is no need 
of going through a system of theology at a 
fcinglc prayer, nor of praying for everything that 
comes to mind, nor of enlarging upon ex'ery 
particular, nor of going over the ground again 
and again, nor of praying so long as they can. 
That is ordinarily the most acceptable and pro
fitable prayer, which is mainly the breathing of 
intense desire for some one thing. Such" is 
nature's language.—Attention to this matter 
would greatly reduce the quantity, and vastly 
improve the quality, of each prayer offered in the 
social meeting.

The interest of the people in some prayers is 
greatly marred by the frequent recurrence of a 
favourite form of expression. Sometimes a par
ticular name of the Deity is so often introduced 
as to become very painful to r devout mind. If 
not taken in vain or irreverently, it is used as a 
mere expletive, and should be "omitted.—Evan
gelist.

PLEASANT THINGS TOISEE.

It is a pleasant thing to see a pastor labouring 
faithfully for his charge ; by sound doctrine, by 
spiritual exhortation, by godly counsel and pious 
example, endavouring to lead them on in the 
way of holiness and peace—thereby showing 
that hi# object in entering the ministry was not 
to get a support, but to win souls.

It is » pleasant thing to see a church manifest 
love to its pastor, ever willing to receive his 
godly counsel, ever anxious to hear his pious in
struction, and ever liberal in communicating to 
fiis necessities.

js a pleasant thing to see parents taking

their children with them to the house of God 
and keeping them in their proper places while 
there. It shows that they respect the house of
God, and feel their responsibilities as parents.

It is a pleasant thing to see Christians, xvhen 
they meet for social worship, engage therein as 
though it were their chief delight, praying in 
faith, singing in the spirit, and exhorting with
earnestness. '

It is a pleasant thing to see pious parents bow
ing with their children at the mercy seat, morn
ing and evening, xvhilc grateful thanks are given 
to the Father of mercies for past blessings, and 
humide supplication made for the continuance of 
his favors.

It is pleasant to sec brethren dwelling'togeth- 
er in unity. Thus sang the sweet singer of 
Israel anrl every pious heart responds. Amen.— 
And, finally, it is pleasant to see love manifested 
in every department of life. Oh. that it only 
were universal ; sorroxv would then be almost a 
stranger even here below, and this earth become 
the ante-chamber to the paradise of God.

WILLIAM XVARB---- THE BAPTIST MISSIONARY.

Everything'in connection with the early histo
ry of the Baptist Mission is interesting to every 
Christian, and there are names associated with 
that xvork of mercy, that only rank in our affec
tionate veneration as second to apostles and mar
tyrs. In the vestry of a small meeting house 
in England, the minister having written ox'er 
the fire place the following verse from Dr.
Watts :—

’Tis to thy soverign grace I owe 
That 1 was born on British ground 

Where streaim of heavenly mercy flow,
And words of sweet salvation sound.

The beloved Ward xvhen last in England was 
in that vestry, and reading the stanza, subjoined 
xxith his pencil the following lines :

•*Bul oh! it in the judgment day,
Hindoos and Musse! tnei/~sTï<Tïrt4 nt-e

And to the judge of all shoyli].
They heard, but heeded fv>t, ouV lying cries.”

The Sight ok the Dvibo/—Tb\late Abner 
L. l’enthmd of Pittsburgh; remarked when he 

was dying, “ Mother I can see a great distance !" 
Doubtless, this is the experience, beautifully ex
pressed, of every one xvlio coincs xxith a chas
tened faith, to n calm death-bed. In his pro
gress through ordinary life, the vapours that 
float in his mental atmosphere render the virion 
imperfect, and he cannot see afar off; hut as lie 
draxvs near eternity, the air grows purer, the light 
bl ighter, the vision clearer, and security pervades 
the whole being ;’lhe vista of futurity opens'upon 
the eyes of the soul; he belli 1 .s the gate of 
heaven and tlv; river ot l.ife, its glad waters kis
sing the footstool of the throne of Gad : the 
glories of'thcnexv world grow brighter upon him ; 
xx ith Stephen he beholds Jesus at the right hand 
of his Father ; as lie dxvells with rapture on these 
enlivening sights, the earth and all its seen fry 
grow dim about him ; and like Elisha's servant 
at the gate of Damascus, he is instantly environed 
with troops of angels, who come to take him up 
over the everlasting hills, in the chariot of the 
Lord of Hosts.—Family Visitor.

Irish Priests.—A Protestant will find it 
difficult to believe the degree of slavish reverence 
which is paid by the inferior Irish Catholic clergy 
to those of high rank in their church. Whether 
such is the ease in other countries I am not in a 
condition to say, but I was a witness of it in 
Ireland.

" At the house of a gentleman with v. h mi I 
was intimate, and xx'ho, thoughla Protestant, xvas 
equally respected by all sects and classes, there 
xvas staying a Roman Catholic bishop. This 
gentleman, whont l met more than once, was 
one of the most ugreable persons I ever encoun
tered ; indeed it is enough to say that he was a 
well-educated Irish gentleman ol the old school, 
who had resided much abroad. Many of my 
readers must have had the good fortune to meet 
such a person, and will at once understand the 
kind of man he xvas : his Irish assurance making 
him a perfect master of all the polite observan
ces of life, his native humour sharpened bv col
lision with the world, his buoyant animal spirits 
chastened into the happiest tone by a long ad 
mixture with the best society, and his the ougll 
good-nature breaking out, as it were, in spite of 
the restraints of modern conventionalities. There 
xvas no ascetic nonsense about him; indeed, a 
pleasanter companion, even on a fast-day, 1 never 
met, no doxvneast looks, half sly, half sheepish, 
xvhieh characterize the Irish priest of these days. 
Neither had lie Ihe blue and congested look 
which marks their complexions, and which 1 
never see without feeling my benovlvnce moved 
to recommend them a prescription, if I thought 
there would be a chance of their taking it at my
hands. My gaillard of a bishop had nothing of 
all this, though 1 believe him to have been auàw.isl 
as good a man as those who have.

“ To wait upon his lordship of course came the 
whole neighbouring clergy, and at their first pre
sentation it was their • hint" to fall upon their 
knees and ask his blessing. Young and old, fat 
and slender, threxv themselves on their marroxv- 
hoi.es before their spiritual superior, and tumbled 
themselves in the dust before a man. Is this 
seemly' ? and xvliat greater personal homage can 
they pay to the Deity / We certainly boxv the 
knee to kings, but xvc don’t even to them, pros
trate ourselvts, in grovelling abasement, as these 
men did.

“ Whether the bishop a gentleman and a man 
of the world, did not feel a little ashamed of all 
this before Protestants, is not forme to say ; but 
lie xvas uncommonly active in picking them up 
before they fell, and after a while received them 
in a separate room.”—Paddiana.

The D xisev.—Dr. Carey, the eminent mis
sionary to the East, is no less held in rcmembi r- 
ance among men of science, for his intelligent 
devotion to the study of botany, than he i< re
vered by all good men for his disinterested labours 
in the cause of truth among the benighted natives 
of our Indian Empire. His most pleasing recre
ation was ever found in his garden ; and in noth
ing did he find more delight than in rearing 
anew, nnd :r India’s bnrning sun, the same bright 
flowers that are prized as the natives of our own 
parterre.

Uu one occasion, Dr. Carey having planted in 
his garden at Sernmpore some seeds which had 
been conveyed to him in English earth, he was 
delighted to observe a daisy spring up XX i ll them, 
a seed of which had chanced to he in the same 
earth, lie watched this little stranger from his 
own far distant home with anxious solicitude, 
and succeeded, by means of its seeds, in intro
ducing the dais.-y as an annual into India. Mont
gomery lias, with great success, sought to render 
his thoughts into verse on this most interesting 
discovery.—

“Thrice welcome, little English tt.wcrl 
Ol o.irly.scenes beloved by me,

While happy in my luthorS bower,
Thou shall ilv blithe memor.a1 be;

1 lie lairy sports uf inluiicv,
Youth’s golden age, arid manhood’s prime,

Home,country, kindred, tïivnili*.—with thee 
Are mine in this far clime.

Tin ice welcome, little English flower !
To m#r the pledge ol hojx* unseen :

When sorrow would my .-«ml 0V1 power 
For joys that Were, or might have been,

I’ll call to mind how—fresh and greet!— 
l saw thee waking from the dust ;

Then turn to heaven with brow serene,
And place in God my Lru-st-”

THE POPE YET ON Ills THRONE.

The most recent intelligence from Rome is 
more favourable to the prospects of the Pope. 
It will be found no easy matter to overthroxv » 
poxver xvhieh is supporte d by the interest of so 
many ecclesiastics, and by the superstition of the 
ignorant and bigotted Italians. The spiritual an
athemas which the Romish priesthood can hurl 
upon the heads of insurrectionists—the fearful 
ability of excluding them forever from the king
dom of heaven, which is ignorantly supposed To 
be vested in the Pope, are enough to make the 
stoutest heart quail before him. Mere political 
despots do not wield such a potent influence. 
At rao.ri they can destroy only the body, but the 
Pope is believed by his subjects to possess the 
poxver to destroy both soul and body in hell. 
All men have such a regard to their eternal 
well-being, that they stand in special axve of any 
being, who they suppose has that highest of all 
interests within his control. The Pope, there
fore, wields a measure and kind of influence 
which no other monarch on earth pretends to 
claim, which is accorded to no other potentate, 
and which it were, in the view of his subjects, 
the highest sacrilege to attempt to wrestfromhis 
hand. He is entrenched in a fortress which is for
tified by all the respect due to hoary antiquity, by 
all the sacredness uf their religious associations, bv 
all their attachment to him xvhom they havealxvays 
been accustomed to love and venerate as their 
“ Holy Father,” and, more than all, by thoir fear 
of those spiritual and eternal retributions with
xvhieh they suppose he will vist the rebellious.__
Wielding such a kind and degree of power, hold
ing their destiny for both worlds in his hands, 
there are multitudes xvlio will fight to sustain his 
crumbling throne, xxith all the fanaticism, super
stition and desperation of the Jews, when they 
attempted to save their beloved Jerusalem from 
the sacking of the Romans.

This superstitious regard for the Pope will now 
be strengthened by the success of the armies of 
Lombardy and Piedmont in their contest xvilh 
Austria. The prospect now is, that the Austri
ans will be driven entirely out of the Italian pen
insula, and that the Pope, as a civil ruler, will bo 
more firmly enthroned than ever. Popery, that 
singular unison of political and ecclesiastical 
power, will be among the last, if not the very last 
of those hostile influences, which will yield to 
the authority of Christ, but when it fulls, “great 
voices ’ in heaven will celebrate the event xxith 
the most rapturous joy, and all that is holy on 
earth will cordially respond. Amen.—Alliance 
and Visitor.

ELEPHANT HUNTING.

In the year 1821, 1 had joined the recently 
formed semi-monthly settlement of Fredericks
burg, on the picturesque hanks of tlm Gu.nl.mn, 
beyond the Great l’i-li River. At this place our 
party (consisting chiefly of the disbanded officers 
and soldiers of tin! Royal African Corps) had al
ready shot many: elephants, with xvhi.it the 
country at that time abounded. The day previ
ous to mv adventure 1 had witnessed an elephant 
hunt for tile first li n<«. Oa this occasion a large 
fi male xvas kill il, til er some hundred shots had 
be. n fin d at her. The bali. seemed at first to 
produce little effect, but at length she received 
several shots in her trunk and x v s, which entirely 
disabled her from making resistance or c raping, 
and she fell an easy prey to her assailants.

Oti the following day, one of our servants came 
to inform u< tli it a large troop of elephants xv is 
in the" neighlsnu hoo l of the -fitI' iiient, and that 
several of our people were already on their way 
to attack them. I instantly set off to join the 
hunters, but, from losing my way in the jungle 
through xvliielt 1 had to proceed, I void loot over
take them until after they hail driven the eleph
ants from thi ir first station. Oa getting out of 
the jungle, 1 li a i proceeding through an open 
meadow on the Ijnnks of the Gualama, to the 
spot where I lie ijrd the firing, wlvn I xvas sud
denly warned of approaching danger by loud 
crie- uf • J'assnp —L- mk oiiit !’ coupled xxith my 
name in Dutch and H i ;lidt ; and at the same 
ni uncut he.;:.I t!i«- r.u klmg of broken brandie-, 
pro lived liv tin- elephants bursting through the 
xvouil.and the tremendous serc uns of their wrath
ful voices resounding among the precipitous 
hanks. Immu li Uely a large fvm tic accompanied 
by three others of a similar size, issued from 
the edge of the jungle xvhieh skirted the fixer 
margin. As they were not more th in two hand- 
red off, and were proceeding directly towards mu, 
1 had not much time to decide on my motion». 
Being alone, a id in the middle uf il litlle open 
plain, 1 saw that 1 must inevitably lie caught, 
should 1 fire in this position and my shot not 
t ike effect. I therefore retreated hastily outlof the 
direct path, thinking they xvould not observe me, 
until 1 should find a better opportunity to attack 
them. But in this 1 was mistaken, lor on look
ing back, 1 perceived, to my dismay, that they 
had left their former course, and xverc rapidly 
pursuing and gaining ground on me. Lnder 
these circumstances, l determined to reserve mV 
lire as a la l resouicc ; and turning oil" at right 
angles jn thy opposite direction. 1 made for the 
hanks uf the small river, with a view to take 
refuge amongst the rocks on the other side, where 
l should have been safe. But before I got 
xvilhin fifty paces of the river, the elephants xverc 
within twenty paces of me—the large female in 
the middle, ami the other three on either side o( 
her, apparently with the intention of making sure 
of me ; all of them screaming so tremendously, 
that 1 was almost stunned with the noise. 1 
immediately turned round, cocked my gun, and 
aimed at the head of the largest—the female. 
But, the gun, unfortunately, from the potvder 
being damp, hung lire till 1 xvas in the act of 
taking it from my shoulder, when it went off and 
the ball merely grazed the side of her head. 
Hailing only for an instant, Lite animal again 
rushed furiously forward. I full—l cannot" jy 
whether struck iloxvn by her or not. She then 
caught me xx ith her trunk by the middle, threxv 
me beneath her fore feet, and knocked me about 
between them for a little space. I xvas scarcely 
in a condition to compute the minutes x'ery ac
curately. Once she pressed her foot on my chest 
with such force, that 1 actually felt the*hones, 
as it were, bending under the weight : and once 
she trod on the middle of my arm, xvhieh forlu 
nately lay flat on the ground at the time. Dur
ing this rough handling, however, I never entire
ly lost my recollection, else I have little doubt 
she xvould have settled my accounts with this 
xvorld. But oxving to the roundness of her foot,
I generally managed, by twisting my body and 
limbs, to escape1 lier direct tread. White 1 was 
still undergoing this buffeting. Lieutenant Chis
holm, of the R. A. corps, anil DioJerik, a Hot
tentot, had conic up, and fired several shots at 
her, one of which hit lier in the shoulder ; and 
at the same time her companions, or young ones 
retiring, and screaming to her from the edge of 
the forest, she Reluctantly left me, giving mo a 
cuff or txvo with her hind feet in passing. I got 
up, picked up thy gun, and staggered away as 
fast as my itching bones would allow; but ob
serving that she turned round and looked back 
towards me before entering the hash, I lay down 
in the long grass, by xvhieh means l escaped her 
observation.

On reaching the top of the high bank of the 
river, I met my brother, who had not been at 
this day s hunt, but hud run out on being told 
by one of the men that he had seen me killed. 
He xvas not a little surprised at meeting me alone 
and in a whole skin, though plaitered°with mud

from head to foot. While he, Mr. Knight of the 
Cape regiment, and I, were yet talking of my 
adventure, an unlucky soldier of the R. A. corps, 
of the name of M'Clane, attracted the attention 
of a large male elephant, which had been driven 
towards the village. The ferocious animal gave 
chase, and caught him immediately under the 
height where xvu were standing, carried him 
some distance in liis trunk, then threw him down, 
and bringing his four feet together, trod and 
stamped upon him for a considerable time, till 
he was quite dead. Leaving the corpse for a 
little, he again returned, as if to make quite sure 
of his destruction, and kneeling down, crushed 
and kneaded the body with his fore legs. Then 
seizing it again with his trunk, he carried it to the 
edge of the jungle, and threxv it among the bushes. 
While this t agedy was going on, my brother and 
I scrambled down the uaiik as tar as Wc. could, 
and fired at the fnriuus animal, but xve xvere at 
too great n distance to be ol any service to the 
unfortunate man, who xvas crushed almost to a 
jelly.

Shortly after this catastrophe, a shot from one 
of the people broke this male elephant’s left fore
leg, xvhieh completely disabled him from running. 
On this occasion xve xvitnessed a touching instance 
of affection and sagacity in the elephant, which 
I cannot forbear to relate, ns it so well illustrates 
the character of this noble animal. Seeing the 
danger and distress of her mute, the female before- 
mentioned (my personal antagonist), regardless 
of her danger, qu.t ed lie.- shelter in the bush, 
rushed out to his assistance, xvalked round nnd 
round him, chasing away the assailants, and still 
returning to his side und carcassing him ; and 
when he attempted to xvalk, she ’placed her flank 
under his xvuund -d side und supported him. 
This scene continued nearly half an hour, until 
tlie female received a severe wound trout Mr. C. 
Mackenzie of the R. A. corps, which drove her 
again to the bush, where she speedily sank ex
hausted from the loss of blood; and the male 
soon after,received a mortal xvound also from Lite 
same officer.

Thus ended our elephant hunt ; and I need 
hardly say that xvliat we xvitnassed on this oc
casion of the intrepidity and ferocity ol these 
poxverfel animals, rendered us mure cautious in 
our dealings vx itu them in future.

Trinity College Church, Edimiuugh—In
teresting discovery.—In untiring last xvm-k that 
operations for the driiiolitmn ot Trinity College 
Church (ill" site of xvhieh has been acquit ed by 
the North Brilisli Railway Company) xverc lobe 
immediately commenced, xve mentioned that the 
Commissioners of Woods and Forv.-ts had given
orders to search for the remains ol (jueon Mary 
of GneVlres, who fournie 1 aud endowed the 
Church in the middle of tin- fifteenth centry, and 
who was understood to haw been interred with
in its walls.—In compliance xviih these instruc
tions, excavations wen- eomnn need on Monday 
1 i-t, in t.xo plows within the church, namely, 
in the north aisle near tlie site of the high altar, 
and also in the Sacristy or Chapter llou.., sit
uated at the imnli side of the church and 
entering from the north aisle. In the latter 
locality indications of a coffin ap] <• ired in the 
evening, and there accordingly operations xvere 
resumed yesterdax- in-nning, which rc.ulted in 
tin- disclosure of an oak colli a (unfortunn .vly in 
a state of oxtr ne decay) containing a female 
skeleton, which there is no n i-oii to doubt is 
tint of Mary of (in-hires, the (j tern ni J unes 
the Second, intern-.! tle-re l.etriy four hundred 
years ago. The date of her death i. 140-1. 
Historians do not mention the precise spot in the
church in which she xvas buried, mentioning 
generally only the north aisle; but as the pièce 
where the. remains xvere found i - the, she xvhicli 
tradition has always assigned to the grave, and 
as the Sacristy t- i:i th • im.n - li .:<• proximity «if 
the aisle mentioned, and >• >rnmuiiicot«s xxi;!i it, 
there is no reason to doubt the identity of the 
remains. The coffin xvas found at a depth jof 
live feet three inches under the original flour of 
the church. The remains xvere • irefu ly exhumed 
and placed in a leaden coffin, xvhieh xvas sealed 
bv Mr. Henderson, the (j icon's Remembrancer, 
and convex e 1 in a hearse for temporary custody 
to the Excite pier Chambers. The parties pre- 
s.!\£ at the discovery and exhumation xvere 
(besides Mr. Henderson above mentioned) Mr. 
Mathicbon of the Woods and Forests Office 
superintending the operations : the office-bearers 
of the Antiquarian Society,- Dr. Steven, the 
minister ol" the parish ; Bishop Gillis, with some 
others of the Catholic clergy : an 1 several mem
bers of the Railxvav B->tr<l. It is to be r---.;retted 
that no oitiam ills, jexvels, or iii-ignia of royalty 
xvere discovered oil the skeleton, or in the course 
of the excavations, that might have contributed 
to the) more complete identilh ation <>! the re
mains. It xvas remarked, however, that foxv of 
the hones of the fingers were found, from xvhieh 
it xvas conjectured that the grave may have been 
opened and rifled at some former period—pro
bably about the timcjof the Reformation, xvhen 
nee.arreuccs uf a similar character are knoxvn to 
have taken place at Hulyrouu ’ h tpé. and e'.-e- 
xvltere. The skull, xvhieh lay xxith the face turn
ed towards the left side, was perfectly entire and 
beautifully developed, and the teeth were xvliitu 
and regular. As to the ultimate disposal of 
these interesting remains, the royal vault in 
Holyrood Chapel at once suggests itself us a 
fitting depository. There the rent tins of several 
Scottish Kings of the fifteenth and sixteenth ce i- 
tury repose, among xvhom are those uf Mary of 
Gucldres’ husband," James the Second, and it 
seems natural and appropriate that the ashes of 
the royal pair should now be reunited—after u 
separation of four hundred years. If this idea 
be followed out, it might be suggested that 
some ceremonial—however simple—should be 
observed on the occasion of the re interment of a 
Scottish Queen in the royal burial place of the 
Scottish capital.—[Scotchman, May 21.

EUROPEAN NEWS.

England.—The extremely fine groxving wea
ther which continue» to prevail, exercise» a very d-prcsiin» 
effect on the grain trade in all parti of the failed Kingdom 
Holder, of wheat acceded to 11 reduction of Is to 2» |ier quarter 
Barrelled Flour does not briar more than 27» 2d to !ss, duty 
paid- Indian Corn lias sustained an important fall, white not 
realizing more than 30s- and yellow 32s lo 34s per qtutrtrr- 
A few days ago sales were furred at Is 6d per quarter under 
Ilie above prices. Indian Meal is now quoted at lus to Ms 
tiU.

The Directors of the llank of England have commenced 
to make advances upon bills of Exchange, and other approved 
securities, at the rate of three per cent, per annum.

IitF.LAKii.—The events of the past week are 
not very important. The Repeal Association and the Irish 
Confederation hare at last fraternized. A new soc iety, to lie 
composed of the members ol" both these bodies, is to he for
mel! It is to assume the style and title of the •" Irish 
League.” It is to be managed by a Cmuuiitlce, ehoecn from 
the members of both the late societies, and to agitate the 
question of Repeal by constitutional means alone.

Doubts are entertained by many whether such materials 
as the proposed League will contain can work harmoniously 
together for any length of lime. The Government has not 
vet made any move to reindiet Mr- Smith O'Brien and Mr. 
Meagher. Sympathy fur Mrs. Mitchell and lier children is 
at ill expressed and the funds solicitmg on their behalf arc 
daily increasing.

Tom Steele, Head Pacificator for Ireland, under O’Con
nell's Repeal Association, died in London on lhe luth. And 
Smith O’Brien is dangerously ill.

France.—After a stormy debate in the Na-
tional Assembly, a decree for preventing tumultuous assem
blies in the streets, was carried by 478 against 82.

Paris was tranquil, but the groups of men assembled at the 
Porte St. Deni* and the Porte St- Martin, having become 
more numerous, on Monday afternoon, the létli instant, than 
hitherto, a strong detschment of troops of the line was des
patched to disperse them. As they refused to retire, after 
having been three tiçnes summoned to do so, the soldiers 
tbarged with fixed bayonets. A nuuiber of persons were 
arrested,hut they were afterwards set at liberty. Again, ou 
Tuesday after noue, it was found neeeesory to disperse similar

groups by a detachment composed of national guards aud
troops of the line.

Louis Blanc had made his defence before the Committee 
against the charge of having been concerned in the insurrec
tionary movement of May 1.7th, aud the Assembly rejected 
the proposition to grant the Procureur General leave to pro
ceed against him, by a vote of 3U9 to 331. Upon this Jules 
Favre, who had reported the resolution of impeachment, M- 
Portalis, and M- Bastide, the Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
tendered their resignations, but they had not yet been ac
cepted.

Un the 5th inst., M- Senard was elected President of the 
Chamber- -by 593 voles—in place of M Bûchez.

M. Betiiniont was appointed Minister of Justice, on the 7th 
inst-, iu place of M- Crcmieux, resigned.

At the election to till vacancies in the Chamber, the 
Prince de Joinville received some voles in the second arrond
issement.

The rumour of a probable retirement of Lamartine aud 
Ledru Koiliuisyet current.

AUSTRIA.

In Vienna matters continue iu the same state ;
all endeavours t«> induce tine Emperor to return to In* capital 
have failed. The Russian ambassador has joined the court 
at lunspruck, together with several of the chief nobility. 
The retirement vl the Loiperor lias created the greatest ex
citement in the llungarianj, Sclaxoniau and Croatian parts of 
the empire, and il is altogether impossible to form a conjecture 
of the political consequences which must attend this almost 
virtual disruption of the Austrian monarchy.

The Austrian General, liadetsky, had succeeded in reach
ing the rear of the Sardinian army, forcing it» return. Ac
counts stale that Marshal liadetsky had left Bologna with 
nearly all the troop» under Ins command- A decisive battle 
was expected. Tne Sardinian army is 1U,U0U strong and lus 
*0 pieces of can.-;on.

In Prussia matters appear to be far worse. At Berlin the 
mob have obtained the complete ascendency in the Govern
ment- Allan’s arc m a restless, uneasy state, i he arms dis
tributed by the govc. muent lor the m.tinlvnaiice ol order arc 
likely to bt; turned again, t the Court ; and altoge her the \ -
dice t.l the club* anti the qeiiionstratnuis against ** re-uetion 
seem likely to have sonic serious results- 1 he Prince of 
Prussia lias ui l ived at Potsdam-

lates her order, although he maintained a good
religious character, cannot intelligently expect her ' 
fellowship. Nor is there room left in such ar- 1 
rangements for any one to deem himself injured, ifl 
No man can be rightfully coerced into the church -■ 
of Christ, but if ho enters voluntarily, (the only 
scriptural way of entering,) he, of course, agrees 
voluntarily to be governed by the laws of the 
body—-aud those laws are Christ’* laws, a.v 

derslotxl by the church. Should he trample on 

those laws it will not answer for him to plead in 
extenuation of h.s offence his own private op
inions—for, while his right to Ins own opinions 
are admitted, he has no right to violate his 

solemn engagements, and to wrong the social 
and religious compact into which he voluntarily 
entered. And should he become, in the view of 

a church governed nut by a creed hut by th

X

word of God, erroneous or corrupt in faith o
practice, the very sentiments or l„„ s to xxhiclt 
lie voluntarily assented will constrain an honest 
Christ-loving church to withdraw from him! 

The inspired volume calls upon the churches to 
receive into their embrace a given class, and to 
put away from amongst them another das,. 
And thus it i>, that, while those xvlio by th,.^ 
impurity or their errors would disgrace or sub- 
vert the gospel of Christ, arc to he left to the 
free- exercise of their own religious opinions, the- 
must bt" lul> without, ami not within, the pule of

TlicGovernment uf uiuinurk had voted $2U0,000 for the «(m , |mr(,|i ,,f fje i *
dtfvncu ol .Norway— by Norwegian troops Auil a lif t. . * ° UdU. OUCU Û VOUrsC XVC dot

l l.e latest advices frottt Route *tate that untiling hew i. ta Sviltl.il t.U tl UU TcliffioUjg libcrtif. 
eui red then: ; Rome is perhctly tranquil. 1 he election* ot a, i ii ...
c capital and provinces* a» yet known, arc very ealialac- , "U >>uuU1 not A Similar COUfl!the

It is said that Pin» IX. had recovered all liii popularity . i • fV . .
and m. I he t« «M of Philip .Wi, the populace made a IvWA.ds .1 tl\ll ofleudcr . 
brilliant maim »l.ilior. in |iia luvotlf.

Reports writ: current iu .YluiJrul, on the 4lli, that the Gar 
lists

course be pursued in 
the cixil xvorld, and similar sentiments cherLhcd 

Should an individual' 
from the cradle of some despotism where he lmd

Report» wri t- current iu .YluiJrul, on the 4tn, mat ir-tc t ■»- , r . . .
iU inlcudcd to aiu nijft a renewal oi civil War iu hpa«n. l)t < 11 nurtured, nR(l Ills xv.iy to this land, and
Accounts from Alt xanjii ia state that the Sikh* had revolt- swear allvigance to the Sovereign ; vet afterwards 

cu and killed txvo tjunimtasaric-s, and massacred all the , o • .
i*nii»h troops at tiie Lanbrc station- h\ open or covert measures, employ Lis influ»

------------ j ence iu subverting the present form of govern-

Italy.—Surrender uf Fesclutra and Victory nient, and in endeavours to introduce an unau-
of lhe Italiens over the .lustrum*—AUxicv iioin limit . • ( r ,i • i i iZZ 1st have i»ini-iii U.L- tmj.Fit.uit that 1 tl.or.^x-al stale of things-would the language of

I’i-Ciiii*i;i hud ItnrvuUured, .mil n.i» ill ihe liaml.x ol the civil liberty in rcfvieitcv to such an one be—he 
trout* Ol vtiiilf» Allitii: ; anil lltal an lni"u*»iiii-nt laid ,.......... „• - , - . , . , - , ,taken , cu at the „ ........ it al Got > xvl „ lm8 a '"s1'1 l" opmions, let him alone ? or

3.M am . x 11 ' i it «U I.* 1 woo fust iti.-t.-U hum V tionu, ami would it not rather 1:1 his cireunmt.inccs lie 
being i«ir*u. c«- » » peijurtd man, and attwtor. Itisanerront-

v.iliy. xvu i. : t y t z iu cmtlo.-iou, a gn-.it | onion xx..» cut oas view of liberty of anv kind, xvhieh affirms that 
1 • 1 1 re, ...'

MHially engaged in tm> combat- 1 he ioim t icceivtjd a J ‘ ‘
slight contusion ot tin* car hum a cannon Un. that jpleases. The elements of true freedom have no 

near Imn, and lire Liter »... sl.gl.tty v.om.du,. i.y a , p|aee [„ Buch H sentiment ! Carry it out, and 
mu ki't ball ; not sulhciciit, hu'.vt vt i, to induce him (o '1
demount or to relire Iront lhe lield. the work) would 1>C convulsed by tilt: dgony of

1 1 . .. . ire : Wrot ; would be transformed

Tin* Piedmontese artillery ha.* doue much li.uuage in tin? 
town.

RrssiA.—The cholera i- u. !*i i^ >ml havoc 
a-rain in Kn.vda.* Acf-miini: !•* ’he li -"/ ■ « Mn-hi - ...

\\ •;.’!* 15 ) e l't'S I . .M c t", . 't ol 
. i'h • } idemiv ,h a.to i n_ r

th iv well? in o . 
....

\V..i hum and i.l in lii

7 hr full . ■ fhavc t/ 1 ) . fur I /.' ... : r
rol. /.:

Oakland, \\ in- Thmiipkon. 1 illoi ia. P. h r Malive. Oli
ver Malive, A- I'tibum- London s Tx ■» W ill. > • X\ . 
Angus. Toronto, Hen.I ism -x Laill.tv.- 11. i. 'or,. A. 

I Booker, jr., J. B. D vl ot, M. 1) yfnt, Mr- '1* üoM . 
S Joseph Stidbnroii"h. W. R. .$tmn A ,
I 1

i. II. M.
j Thompson. St Catharine*, Rev. M. llvxx it 
j Baptist M< Swain. I)i i. tnnr, David MMntxi*

Port Rowan, Jam vs Dewitt, Gcnr;. A- i* i! Ii

T folio i:i : h trr ;> :
St. Thomar, Isaac Campbell, Septimus !> •-. Hearns- 

vilU, Rev. J. Porterfield. Toronto, J..lut M.ir; .. ll/tm 
ilton, Wm- Crivh. John A. Mnckic. Aie er, . ü.v. A. 
Vn.lvrhill, James Rngt-H, S. t liamlievlaii ■ /.'«; .S.viiut l 
Lccch. (îeurham, John Crosevl, Silus I).un;

Port Rowan, William Franklin,'.

tu ■i ll Just ive would be transformed into a
shield fi* villain y —and anarchy, and distrust,
an< 1 fli>"trartioii xvoiaid rule the scene. When we

51' ak 1id 'freedom 1uf opinion then, and the right

ol jl.it a tv judo IIH nt, xve recognise in these the

fV." edor ;hvs of society, as well as the right
ui the individuid. In the religious xvorld every
h.’;an njit y, in t h i.d, believe what he pleases-
a r v 1 : :iv : ivv V. ii.it tiles ar.d ceremonies he pleases,

bu l he may not interrupt the harmony or intrude
apou t in; light.-■ of others, lienee, if a chun k*

■ to h"ld the truth as held bv tie

b. dy, > i'll t I'Ll til i. deemed essential to a
•.g ill t:l'.: hot!y—while lie ha. a perfect right

oil the on-’ h.i ltd thus to embrace and to hold
a,. . etiis at xv .r xxith the elurishvd and fundn-

IU.. at a t r-vniiiiiv llt-s of the church—on the other
In . ."it ha - ,. divine right to put such

. ii ' i t‘ AY,-.; V fi x » n amo:ig.-t t’viy ; indeed, the
C\]Hire! i ). ;s ll » r Id to retain him in her bosom.
.X nd hI’TV WV Wo.. 11 remark, that xve have onlv
III!'lire 1 tlie rer ir.r« • ni rights xvhieh men are per-
mii-ted by G ...I tv enjoy in their relation to each
ot : er. While uuc erring mortal is not permitted
to fort i.'-lv intorru pt Die f-cedom of another err-
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i.oxdox. s.itcki). / v. jvt. v s, nas.

sCtT* The absence of the Editor from borne, 
will account for the lack of the wonted “ Summary" in tlii- 
Number.

RELIGION'S PRIVILEGES AND RES
TRAINTS.

Amongst the native rights belonging to every 
individual ol" our race, xve recognise as holding a 
promininent place, the right of private judgement

ing mor’.al—.11 are held responsible to God. lie 
<!v > go: an!1. .riz,, men / > believe and practice uhat 
tli t pleas. . Such a course on the part of the 
infinite law giver, would be consenting to be 
robbed of his own rights : in other words, it would 
1 e countenancing rebellion in his moral govern

ment, and cherishing principles whose legitimate 
operation xvotial, if carried out, annihilate the au
thority of 1:D throne, and as a eotisequenco wrung 
all being. God’s command s are all imperative 
and no man has a right to trample on the least 
of liis requirements, or to seek to sustain those 
xvlio do. Is it not important that the churches off

the

in all religious matters. God has not constituted our denomination bear this truth in mind, that 

any mail or class of men, the guardians of
consciences of others, and lie has vc»teJ -

■ l".......
on ear It xvilh the authority of coercing thd con- 

! science, consequently the only influence which 

ought to be brought to bear upon a rational 
spirit to bring it to the truth, is the influence

they may continue to be tbe firm friends anil
__ 1 advocates of religious freedom on the one hand,

and the guardians of the ordinances of Christ, 
the uncompromising detcnx»Crs ol l*ie gosP‘ ' 

all its simplicity on the other.

j xvhieh enlightened mind exerts upon enlightened 
j mind. If the inventives xvhieh heaven has ordain- 
| ed—if the sanctions of trutli—the persuasions of 
i 1 >ve, fail to lead the erring soul to a renunciation

P.

Contending with God.—Impenitent reader, 
have you ever seriously paused nnd pondered 

upon yonr true position, with reference to the 

God that made you ? Have you eVfir
of liis errors, the Bible recognises the wielding of ,hilL .vou w,•r,, sUlndinS m hostile array .gainst 
no such Instruments as fire, or sword, or rack, , tlml Uu(l- 11,1(1 striving to defeat the gracious

ends, which infinite , compassion had in view, in 
the gift of a Saviour? You may indignnntlv 
repudiate the idea that you arc contending with 
Jehovah, and deem it absurd that an)’ man should 
regard the thing as possible that a xvorm should 
contend with his creator. But, reader, your 
strife of sin is not a physical strife. It xvould in
deed be absurd to represent you ns meeting 

God in liis omtii/tolcnee—here there could be no 
strife, the mightiest archangel, should he nn ct 
Jehovah here, would wither before liis power, 

more quickly than >vould a sparroxv struck by 
the red bolt of heaven. But God lias in the ex 
creise of a love peculiarly his own, presented 

tnu.lves to your understanding which are not 
omnipotent, in any physical sense ; but xvhieh 
are adapted to move you intelligently—to lead 
you from depravity, darkness, to the light of 
heaven—from sin and misery, to holiness ami 
peace.—from utter helplessness to the strongih 
which is in Christ—in a word, from a state <>f 
condemnation, to a state of justification bcCjrv n 
God of holiness. To oppose and resist by sin, 
open or secret, those divine incentives, thosç holy 
persuasives, uttered in mercy to your perishing 
souls is to contend with God. XX bile you live 
in impenitency, you arc thus operating ns far ns 
you can against the revealed will of God, and 
the triumph of his truth. And what aconditioa 

is yours in xvluch to enter into eternity —to meet 
God in hi» omnipotence. Look, impenitent read
er, upon the manner in which you have treated 
the demands of infinite wisdom, as developed in 

the Bible ; and let your oxvn heart say whether 
you are prepared to stand before God and ac

count to him for mercie* slighted. Ask your

or civil disability to bring him to terms, lie 
must be left to the enjoyment of his oxx n opinions, 
left to carry out liis own principles, provided 
only that his position does not interfere with the 

rights of otlicrs. He is accountable to God for 
liis religions opinions and practices, and must 
give an account of himself at His tribunal.

But, while xve thus fully admit and defend 
the right of private judgement, xvc deprecate 
every attempt made to render swell sentiment, 
the instrument of broils and disquietudes in the 
churches. There arc social rights of a religious 
character as well as individual right-, and these 
must nut be sacrificed to those, Christ has given 
to us, a polity for the government of his house ; 
a polity simple, elevated, aud efficacious ; anil 
his ordained discipline must be carried out if a 
church xvould prosper. To make that discipline 
boxv to the contingencies of times and circum
stances is to impugn his wisdom, and to seek to 
subvert his authority. And let churches ic- 
raember that they, as churches, are responsible 
to God for the manner in which they treat liis 
legislation. Feelings of respect or love towards 
good men, or such as we may esteem good men, 
should they lead us to set aside the plain laxvs of 
Christ, must bring darkness and death upon the 
churches. The Saviour must forsake us the 
moment that we tolerate a rival in our affection 
to him. And it must be obvious to all, that if 
our love to a creature leads us to set aside 
Christ's arrangements, love to the creature pre
ponderates over love to the Creator, The 
church's strength and safety, so far as-’her oxvn 

movements are concerned, lie in her faith and 
obodionco—and the man who persoveringly vio
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